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Mowbray’s Inspirational New School Library

Mowbray Primary is the latest school to make a big commitment and investment in it’s pupil’s reading futures.
As part of her National Professional Qualification for Middle Leaders (NPQML), teacher Sarah Beattie was 
tasked with ‘Developing a culture and love of reading throughout the school’. A major part of this initiative was 
to completely overhaul the school library and create a bright and exciting space filled with high quality,
appealing books to cater for all ages and interests.

Jackie Barnes, one of the librarians at SLS has worked
with Sarah throughout the project - from giving advice 
on library design consultants and reviewing and amending 
the plans to providing those high quality, appealing books!

Since opening to the pupils earlier this term, 
the library has been an overwhelming success:

“The children love coming in here and seem to 
have a new enthusiasm for books…..
which is exactly what we wanted to achieve.”

Further development of the library includes plans to open it up after school to parents and younger siblings - 
and SLS will be supporting this initiative by providing a range of board books suitable for very young children. 
SLS will also be working with the school to ensure that the books in the library are regularly refreshed and 
updated which is essential to sustain the children’s interest.

“ I really couldn’t have achieved all this without the 
help and support I’ve had from SLS. They have helped me 
throughout the whole process - which has been very hard work,
but hugely rewarding”

Here at SLS, we are always delighted to help schools develop
their library and nurture a love of reading in children, who will 
reap the benefits for the rest of their lives. 
Please contact us if you would like any help or advice about this.
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And finally………
We welcome any comments and feedback about our service.
Please contact us by email at generalsls@activenorthumberland.org.uk

                                    Northern Children’s Book Festival 2017

Seven Northumberland schools hosted authors as part of NCBF earlier this month. It was 
another really successful festival and a great opportunity for children to meet some of those 
people whose creativity results in published books.

Tracey Corderoy, Guy Bass, Philip Ardagh and Alan Windram were the authors 
Northumberland were able to offer to schools this year and feedback from participating 
schools has been very positive.

I had the pleasure of accompanying Tracey Corderoy on
her visits to Swansfield Park Primary School and
Embleton Vincent Edwards Primary School.  
All the children involved had a fantastic time and were 
riveted by Tracey’s sessions which were a dynamic 
mix of storytelling, craft, games and an insight into 
the art of writing stories.

Bringing authors into schools is without doubt  an enriching experience for children. Any 
schools interested in hosting an author during next year’s festival can contact  Jenny Kinnear at 
JKinnear@activenorthumberland.org.uk  to register their interest.
Jackie Barnes
SLS Librarian

Kids Lit Quiz - The Sport of Reading
Another regular November literary event is the Kids Lit Quiz NE Regional heat, which takes 
place at Gosforth Central Middle School and this year involved almost 40 teams from all 
around the region. 
As ever, Northumberland was very well represented, but competition was very tough and 
Yarm School (Team A) emerged as the overall winners - and will represent the region in the 
National final.
There is no doubt that the children thoroughly enjoy the whole experience from the practice 
and preparation to taking part in the competition itself. The questions are  very thoughtfully 
chosen, so any team with a broad knowledge of children’s literature - from nursery rhymes to 
modern day classics -  is in with a chance 
It’s a  great way to promote reading and books in your school. If you would like further 
information please contact klqukne@gmail.com or contact SLS at 
generalsls@activenorthumberland.org.uk  


